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YESHIVA DERECH HATORAH 
Family album 

 

This Motzei Shabbat 

 1/4 7:30 PM 

Women’s  

Organization 

Bingo Game Night 

Hoffman Auditorium 

**** 

Choir practice begins 

Monday, 1/6 

4:30-5:30 

**** 

Tuesday, 1/7 

Fast of 10th  

of Tevet 

Friday schedule 

**** 

Thursday, 1/9 

1st Grade 

Siddur Play 

**** 

Thursday-Sunday, 

1/16-1/26 

Mid-Winter Vacation 

NO SCHOOL 

 

D’Var Torah —  Vayigash 
 

“Like apples of gold in settings of silver is a word spoken fittingly (literally: on its 

wheel)”.  This verse in Mishlei (25:11) is applied by the Midrash Rabbah to describe 

the speech of Yehuda.  The Midrash explains the use of the word “a wheel” to mean 

that just as a wheel turns to show itself  properly to all sides, so too were Yehuda’s 

words to Yosef proper in every respect.  The Midrash praises Yehuda’s choice of 

words, chosen with the utmost care and precision, words that influenced Yosef from 

many different angles, simultaneously pleading, persuading, and pushing Yosef to 

reconsider.  This is the mark of a leader of Israel. 

 

Another quality essential to a Jewish leader is illustrated by Rebbeinu Tam (Sefer 

Ha Yashar, Chapter 13).  He writes that when one teaches another or reproves his 

students, he should not forget to teach or reprove himself as well.  For it is improper 

to correct another person in an area which he himself is deficient or to teach what 

one doesn’t truly believe himself.   Whatever emanates from the speaker’s heart will 

enter the listener’s heart.   Rabbeinu Tam teaches us that every listener has a keen 

sense that can detect the sincerity of the speaker’s heart and discern if his words re-

ally reflect the depths of his soul.   

 

We can be certain that Yehuda spoke with genuine feeling and conviction with 

words that came from the innermost chambers of his heart.  Equally certain is that 

Yehuda’s towering intellect used all the forces of logic and reasoning he could mus-

ter to deliver irrefutable proofs and evidence to convince Yosef.  However, the Mid-

rash tells us that despite all these powerful factors, Yehuda would not have succeed-

ed had he not been so meticulous in choosing his words.  Yehuda’s words shone radi-

antly in so many ways, much as a beautiful diamond with brilliant facets in a sparkly 

setting. 

 

If we hope to influence or help improve others, we must be ever so careful to choose 

our words and delivery.  They are our powerful weapons to convey our thoughts ef-

fectively in an effort to better serve Hashem. 

 

This week, Klal Yisroel worldwide celebrated the Siyum of the Daf HaYomi.  Words 

cannot express the great Kiddush Hashem performed by the gathering.  Using our 

words for Torah purposes is the ultimate form of  expression that can bring nachat 

to our nation.  May we be zocheh to celebrate our next siyum in Yerushalayim. 

 
 

http://search.msn.com/images/results.aspx?q=parent-teacher%20conferences&FORM=SSIR&mkt=en-US


From Ms. J. Bergida, 5th Grade General Studies Teacher 

 

The Fifth Grade is tackling the genre of fantasy with The Trumpet of the Swan, by American au-

thor E. B. White.  In reading and writing, we have compared and contrasted stories, made infer-

ences, and gathered details using graphic organizers.  The class is filled with excitement over our 

ongoing vocabulary games and championships. We have been expanding our vocabulary daily.  

In writing, we have mastered sentence structure, subjects, predicates, and punctuation. 

 

We are also involved in writing a persuasive essay, using the writing process. 

 

Our science is really exciting.  We are studying how scientists study the world around them. 

 

We increased our geography skills by studying the globe and its features. We learned about the 

Prime Meridian, the equator, lines of latitude and longitude and much, much more. We have dis-

cussed how historians gather and use information in order to study the past.  

 

Our class has also explored how our government works and how to be good citizens. 

From the  Desk of  Mr. Joel Weisblum, YDH Executive Director 

 

No More Doughnuts??? 

 

I can’t tell you how many people came over to me this past week complaining about the mass quantities of 

sufganiyot and doughnuts that were finding their way into the Yeshiva during Chanukah. I looked at the 

doughnut bills. They were pretty impressive. There were mini and full sized, jelly, custard, vanilla frosted, 

chocolate frosted, with sprinkles and without. Dozens and dozens, dozens of dozens. At first glance, they were 

right - way too many doughnuts. Then I started to think about the events for which we were ordering them. 

The list was impressive. 

 

First and foremost, it was Chanukah. How can you go through Chanukah without sufganiyot? We got more for 

the 4th Grade Chanukah play. Every Rebbi received more for the Mesibot that they made in their homes for 

the talmidim. More came in for the Middle School Chagigah and for the 8th Grade breakfast. The High School 

Chagigah wouldn’t have been complete without even more. The Mesibah for the 5th Grade Hatchalat Gema-

rah came after that. All of that was just in the last two weeks. 

 

I very quickly realized that we shouldn’t be focusing on the doughnuts, rather we should be focusing on all the 

fantastic programming taking place in our Yeshiva. What a joy it is to behold. It goes on throughout the school 

year. I’m sure that all the parents I saw in the building over the last week experienced that joyful feeling first 

hand. Every parent, grandparent, sibling, aunt and uncle that joined us here to celebrate their children with us 

left with a big smile on their face, some were grinning from ear to ear. I’m pretty sure they weren’t smiling 

because of the doughnuts.  



 

 

YESHIVA  DERECH HATORAH 
 

PHYSICAL  EDUCATION 
 

“SPORTSMAN  OF  THE  WEEK”   
 
 

    GRADE   STUDENT 

 
    NURSERY   Sofia  KRASNOSHTEYN   

 

    UPK – C   Talia  WOLF 
   

 
    UPK – S                          Hunter  WEISZ      
     
                     
    PRE – 1A   Adam  COHEN 

   

    FIRST   Aaron  WOLF 

 

    SECOND   Yair  ABERGIL    

 

    THIRD            Yaakov  WEISEL 

 

                      FOURTH            Eli  ISRAILOV    

 

    FIFTH       Danny  GREENBERG 

 

    SIXTH   Ezra  MIMUN 

 

    SEVENTH   Abe  STEINER 

 

    EIGHTH   Jeremy  GREENBERG            

  

 

                                                    Teacher:   Mr. R. Weitz 

 

                            Week of:  12/23-12/26/19 

     
     



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

YDHHS was privileged to attend the Historic 13th Siyum HaShas! 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yeshiva Derech HaTorah                                             

  
   

 

January 1, 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Students in Grades 3 - 8: 

 

We are pleased that your son has indicated an interest in joining the YDH Choir.  Students of Grades 3 - 8 are 

invited to join.  The choir will, once again, be directed by the famous “Mr. Shabbos”, Rabbi Josh Alpert.  The 

YDH Choir debuts annually at the Yeshiva Derech HaTorah Dinner.  Often, other occasions follow, offering 

our choir participants opportunities to express their talent and perform in a variety of venues.  This year, the 

choir has been invited to perform at Ateret Avot, as well. Rabbi Alpert is pleased to admit any and all students 

who wish to participate.  All he requires is your consent and the participant’s cooperation.  After reading 

the specific details outlined below, please sign and return no later than, tomorrow, Friday, January 3, 

2020. 
 

The dates below are firm but - as with all calendars - dates are subject to change. 

Rehearsals will take place, 
 

Mondays from 4:30 - 5:30 PM on the following dates: 1/6, 1/13, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, In addition, they will meet from 

4:30 - 5:30 PM on the following Wednesdays: 1/29, 2/12, 2/19. 

The choir will debut at the YDH Dinner, Sunday, February 23, 2020. 
 

It is recommended that you send along some extra snack and drink on the day of each rehearsal. 
 

Please be on hand to pick your son up promptly at 5:30 PM as Rabbi Alpert has responsibilities to attend 

soon after 5:30 PM. 
 

I thank all for your support and look forward to thrilling performances and shared Nachat!!!. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

Mr. Yehuda Goldstein 

Principal, G.S. 

✄---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I give consent for my son                                           in grade                              to participate in the YDH Choir 

and related rehearsals and activities on the dates outlined above.  
 

Parent’s Signature                                                                           Date ____________________ 





 

 

 

 

 

BOX TOPS COLLECTIONS 

 

(Wednesdays 1:00-4:00) 

(Multipurpose room) 

 

Keep sending in Box Tops! (25 at a time) Make sure to label 

them with your child's name and class. 

Thank you for your continued support! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

  







 

 

Dear Parents, 

The central theme of Yeshiva Derech HaTorah is the study of Torah.  Each day that the 
Yeshiva is in session, our talmidim are engrossed in the study of Torah, each at their own 
level, from Pre-School through 12th Grade. 

Yeshiva Derech HaTorah invites you to become an active participant in our daily Torah 
study by sponsoring a day, week, month or full year of learning.  Sponsorships can be 
made in honor of an anniversary or birthday, for a refuah shleimah for someone in 
need, or to commemorate the Yahrtzeit of a loved one.  The names for whom the day's 
learning is being sponsored will be posted in each classroom.   

You can sponsor: 

• A day of learning for $72 
• A week of learning for $360 

• A month of learning for $720 
• A year of learning for $5000 

 
For further information, please contact Joel Weisblum in the Financial Office.  Your sup-
port will help to strengthen the study of Torah at Yeshiva Derech HaTorah. 

Please tear off and send in to the Yeshiva Office. 

 

 
 

 

 

Name: ______________________________________ 

In Honor / Memory of:__________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

Occasion: ____________________________________ 

Check Enclosed: ________ 

CREDIT CARD 

Account Type:   Visa       MasterCard     

                        AMEX     Discover         

Cardholder Name ____________________________ 

Account Number  ____________________________ 

Expiration Date    _________       SCS  __________ 

● ●



 
YESHIVA DERECH HATORAH WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION 

 
 
 
Dear Parents: 
 
To facilitate the ordering of Chessed Dollars, we would appreciate your using this order form.  It should be 
sent with your son or mailed back to Mrs. Sima Sabo (1st floor office), or you may email her at 
ssabo@ydh.org.  We will have your order for next-day pick-up.  Special orders (over) may take up to a 
week. 
 
Listed below are the gift certificates which are always available.  Please indicate the amounts you are or-
dering next to each one.  Payments by check (made payable to YDHWO) must be enclosed.  If you are 
paying by cash, you must pay at time of receipt. 
 
Thank you. 
 
DERECH HATORAH WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION 
 
 

   CHESSED   $ _______ 

   SHOPRITE      _______ 

   HOME DEPOT     _______ 

   OLD NAVY      _______ 

   BARNES & NOBLE     _______ 

   BLOOMINGDALES     _______ 

   MACYS      _______ 

   STOP & SHOP     _______ 

   SAKS 5TH AVENUE     _______         

   STAMPS      _______     (SHEET OF10 FOR $5.50) 

   SPECIAL ORDER: 

        ___________________    _______ 

        ___________________    _______ 

        ___________________    _______ 

          _______ TOTAL 

 

 

 

NAME _________________________________CLASS___ TEL. # ___________DATE _________ 


